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St. John Lutheran Church comes together to love 
God and one another, serve others and share God’s 

word.  We do these things by God’s Grace that 
comes through the death and resurrection of His 

Son, Jesus Christ 

Sunday Morning Worship at 9AM 
Sunday school at 10:15AM 
Sunday Adult Bible Study at 6PM 
Choir Practice on Mondays at 7PM (Sept-May) 

St. John Lutheran, Ingomar · 2139 Enterprise Rd. · P.O. Box 32 
West Alexandria, OH 45381 

937-839-5321 · www.stjohningomar.org 
   stjohningomar@swohio.twcbc.com  · find us on Facebook· 

Pastor Kevin Scheuller:  937-287-2742 or 937-331-8540 

As I write this first newsletter article for Saint John and bulletin insert for 
Trinity, I’m still basking in the glow of the very warm welcome all of you 
dear saints have given me and my family on my first Sunday among you 
on January 19. As happy as you all are to have a pastor after a two-year 
search, I assure you I’m happy and excited to be your new pastor!  

As we approach February, we continue through the season after Epiphany. As the season of 
Epiphany unfolds, each Sunday we see more revelations of who Christ is. The word, “epiphany” 
means “an appearance, manifestation of a divine being.” It can also mean an illuminating 
discovery or a revealing scene or moment. We’ll spend much of February in chapter 5 of 
Matthew until the final Sunday of Epiphany, Transfiguration Sunday.  

Before the month is over, we will have Ash Wednesday Worship at Trinity on Wednesday, 
February 26. Lenten Wednesday Worship will follow each Wednesdays Neighbor Night at 7pm, 
with the final Lenten Wednesday being April 1. More details on Lenten worship to follow in the 
bulletins. I have really enjoyed helping serve at the 2 neighbor nights I’ve attended so far and 
look forward to many more.  

Of course, we also know February as the month we celebrate Saint Valentine’s Day. According 
to Wikipedia:  

There are many other legends behind Saint Valentine. One is that in the 3rd century AD it 
is said that Valentine, who was a priest, defied the order of the emperor Claudius and 
secretly performed Christian weddings for couples, allowing the husbands involved to 
escape conscription. The legend claims that soldiers were sparse at this time so this was a 
big inconvenience to the emperor. The account mentions that in order "to remind these 
men of their vows and God’s love, Saint Valentine is said to have cut hearts from 
parchment", giving them to these soldiers and persecuted Christians, a possible origin of 
the widespread use of hearts on St. Valentine's Day.  

Another legend is that Valentine refused to sacrifice to pagan gods. Being imprisoned for 
this, Valentine gave his testimony in prison and through his prayers healed the jailer's 
daughter who was suffering from blindness. On the day of his execution, he left her a note 
that was signed, "Your Valentine". 

February 14 also happens to be my Valentine’s birthday. Very early on in our marriage, I can’t 
remember exactly when, I took to calling it “Birthentine’s Day” to honor my beautiful bride, 
Tina.  

February and every month is a great time to celebrate the very special, sacrificial agape love 
Christ came to give us in His life, death and resurrection. One of my favorite Christian singers, 
the late Rich Mullins referred to that special, agape love as “a loyalty that’s deeper than mere 
sentiment.” May His love carry us in the months and years ahead into His brilliant future for us 
all.  

 

Your fellow servant of Christ, 

Pastor Kevin Scheuller 

If you or a loved one is need 
of a hospital visit, please call 

the church office or call 
Pastor Kevin directly. 

 

While Pastor Kevin is 

settling in and getting to 

know our congregation and 

Trinity’s, it would be 

helpful to note on prayer 

requests whether the 

person is a member of the 

congregation. 

mailto:stjohningomar@swohio.twcbc.com
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christian_views_on_marriage


FROM THE ELCA 

 

50 Years of Ordained Women 

With gratitude for those who have gone 
before and hope for the future, the ELCA 
gives thanks to God for the ministry of 
women. In 2019 and 2020 we celebrate 50 
years of Lutheran women being ordained in 
the United States, 40 years of women of 

color being ordained, and 10 years of LGBTQIA+ individuals being able to serve freely. 

As part of this anniversary year, we lament that women have been barred from serving and have been bullied, dismissed and 

excluded. We also celebrate the gifts and service that women have brought to our church and our world as pastors. 

Herbert Chilstrom, first ELCA presiding bishop, dies at 88 

The Rev. Dr. Herbert W. Chilstrom, 88, the first presiding bishop of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA), died Jan. 19 at his home in 
Green Valley, Ariz. He was born in Litchfield, Minn., on Oct. 18, 1931. 

He is survived by his wife of 65 years, Corinne (Hansen), also a Lutheran 
pastor; a daughter, Mary Cress of Mesa, Ariz.; a son, Christopher Holt of 
Baltimore; and four sisters, Winnifred Christenson of Robbinsdale, Minn.; 
Virginia Francis of Pickens, S.C.; Martha (Charles) Anderson of Ashby, 

Minn.; and Janet (Frederick) Sickert of West Linn, Ore. He was preceded in death by his son Andrew; brother, David; and sisters 
Adeline Christenson (Earle) and Lorraine Juul (Dick). 

Chilstrom completed academic degrees at Augsburg University, Augustana Seminary, Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago, 
Princeton Seminary and New York University, where he earned a Doctor of Education degree. 

He served Lutheran congregations in Pelican Rapids, Elizabeth and St. Peter, Minn. He was professor and dean at Luther 
College, Teaneck, N.J., from 1962 to 1970. In 1976 he was elected bishop of the Minnesota Synod of the Lutheran Church in 
America (LCA). At the 1987 merger that created the 5.2-million-member ELCA, he was elected the first presiding bishop. 

Chilstrom was awarded 15 honorary doctorates by 15 colleges, universities and seminaries. He was named a commander of the 
Royal Order of the North Star by King Carl XVI Gustaf of Sweden and received the Pope John XXIII Award for Distinguished 
Service from Viterbo University, the Servus Dei Award from the ELCA, and numerous other honors and awards. 

Chilstrom served on numerous boards of directors, including those of the Lutheran World Federation, Geneva, Switzerland (as 
vice president); Luther Seminary, St. Paul, Minn.; Lutheran Social Service of Minnesota; Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter, 
Minn.; and the National Council of Churches. 

He also authored numerous books and articles. 

After retirement he continued to be active in church and community, preaching and lecturing in many parts of the country. He 
became a Minnesota Master Gardener, volunteering and serving as interim director at the Linnaeus Arboretum at Gustavus 
Adolphus College. 

The Rev. Elizabeth Eaton, current presiding bishop had the following to say.  Many of you knew him in those early days when 
the ELCA was just getting started – there was no furniture at the Lutheran Center, files were in boxes, phones were on the floor, 
and the skeleton staff worked on card tables and folding chairs. He was once told by a corporate executive sitting next to him on 
a plane that this was no way to start a corporation and it would never work. Thirty-three years later we are still here, entrusted 
with the ministry of the gospel and serving the neighbor. 

I can’t imagine the uncertainty and chaos of those first months, but all I know we were filled with hope for this new church the 
Spirit had brought into being. And I know that Bishop Chilstrom served out of the conviction that it was God’s will to raise up 
an ELCA witness to the gospel, and with God, all things are possible. 

I remember Bishop Chilstrom saying once that his mother told him: “Herb, you might be the only Bible some people read.” It 
was her way of telling him, and his way of telling us, that we are living witnesses to the grace of God. 

Bishop Chilstrom chose “Rejoice, Ye Pure in Heart!” (ELW, 873) to be the sending hymn at his funeral. Verse five announces: 

          
      At last the march shall end; 

The wearied ones shall rest; 
The pilgrims find their home at last, 

Jerusalem the blest. 
Rejoice! Give thanks and sing! 

 

Through tears, but in the sure and certain hope of the resurrection, we rejoice. 



 

World Day of Prayer is a worldwide ecumenical movement of Christian women of many traditions who 
come together to observe a common day of prayer each year on the first Friday in March. This year women, 
men, and children in more than 170 countries and regions will celebrate World Day of Prayer, Friday, March 
6th. This year Salem will host World Day of Prayer.  Please see upcoming bulletins for further details. 
 
The World Day of Prayer 2020 program is based on Jesus’ encounter with a person who, although 
positioned for healing, had not acted upon the opportunities given (John 5:2-9a). Jesus asked –“Do you want 
to be made well?” You are faced with this life-changing question. What are you going to do? Use this 
opportunity to reflect with your WDP group, community and ecumenical partners. Prayer and action are 
what links us together around the globe. 
 
The country of Zimbabwe continues its search for peace during its political transition. The change in 
government, that occurred when the WDP materials were written, continues to bring Zimbabwe to the 
frontlines of the media. The economy crashed the dreams of many, Mugabe died at 95 years old, protests are 
met with violence, and a massive cyclone has flooded some communities. 
 
However in all moments, WDP women, churches and ecumenical organizations have not lost hope. 
 
“Rise! Take Your Mat and Walk,” said Jesus. Our sisters from Zimbabwe are taking Jesus’ encounter to be a 
call to act in love for peace and reconciliation. “The action verbs suggest that we should not be afraid to act 
on the word of God. God is offering us the steps for personal and social transformation.” This is the time for 
change!   
 

We're excited to announce that ELCA World Hunger's 40 
Days of Giving will return in 2020 You are invited to join 
together with fellow supporters to study, pray and give during 
ELCA World Hunger’s 40 Days of Giving.  Experience how 
the grace of Christ moves us to engage in transformative 
works of love around the world through ELCA World Hunger 
as God calls us into the ministry of hope, liberation and 
restoration for our world. 

If you would like to give to ELCA World Hunger, please 
mark your offering envelope accordingly.  If you can’t attend 
church service but would like to give, you can mail your 
check to  St. John Ingomar at PO Box 32 , West Alex., OH 
45381 and note World Hunger, or make a donation online at 
ELCA.org/40days, or call 800-638-3522. 

Please watch for more inspirational stories in our weekly 
bulletins during the Lenten season as well as a Lenten 
devotional calendar available at church or online in the 
coming month. 

 

 

Sunday, Feb. 9 , 7pm 

First Baptist Church 

 

 

Wed., Feb. 5 

5-6:30pm 

West Alex. Church of the Brethren 

WACOCA NEWS 

YOU ARE  
    INVITED.. 

 

Fired Up and Fun 
Youth/Adult Event  

Saturday, Feb. 15th  
Community Christian 

Church 

Multiple WACOCA 
churches are working 

together to host a team 
of 35 high school 

students from northern 
Ohio who will come to 

lead worship, give 
testimonies and pray 
for those that attend. 
The event is free and 

the free event includes 
a free meal that begins 
at 6:00pm. If you just 
want to come for the 
worship service you 

can arrive at 6:45pm. 



 SUNDAY WORSHIP HIGHLIGHTS FOR FEBRUARY/MARCH 1 

February 2:  Transformation of Our Lord 

Holy Communion 

The child is brought to the temple 

The Presentation of Our Lord is referred to in some corners of the church as Candlemas because of 
an ancient tradition of blessing all the candles to be used in the church in the coming year at the 
mass celebrated on that day. It was a way of underscoring the truth of Simeon’s confession that this 
baby Jesus was “a light for revelation to the Gentiles” and a light for glory to Israel. Let the light of 
every candle in church be a little epiphany of the love of God for all people in the person of God’s 
son, Jesus, the light of the world.  
 

February 9:  Fifth Sunday after Epiphany 

Holy Communion 

The teaching of Christ: salt and light 

Light shines in the darkness for the upright, the psalmist sings. Isaiah declares that when we loose 
the bonds of injustice and share our bread with the hungry, the light breaks forth like the dawn. In 
another passage from the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus, the light of the world, calls his followers to 
let the light of their good works shine before others. Through baptism we are sent into the world to 
shine with the light of Christ.  
 

February 16: Sixth Sunday after Epiphany 

Holy Communion 

The teaching of Christ: forgiveness 

In today’s reading from Deuteronomy we are called to choose life by loving and obeying God. 
Much of today’s gospel reading echoes portions of the Ten Commandments. Jesus’ instructions to 
the crowd reveal a pattern of behavior that honors both God and the neighbor, resulting in life and 
health for the whole community. We too are invited to embrace these commandments, not out of 
fear of retribution, but because God has promised that to do so means life for us.  
 

February 23:  Seventh Sunday after Epiphany 

Holy Communion 

Revelation of Christ as God’s beloved Son 

Today’s festival is a bridge between the Advent-Christmas-Epiphany cycle that comes to a close 
today and the Lent-Easter cycle that begins in several days. On a high mountain Jesus is revealed as 
God’s beloved Son, echoing the words at his baptism. This vision of glory sustains us as Jesus faces 
his impending death in Jerusalem. We turn this week to Ash Wednesday and our yearly baptismal 
journey from Lent to Easter. Some churches put aside the alleluia at the conclusion of today’s 
liturgy. This word of joy will be omitted during the penitential season of Lent and will be sung 
again at Easter.  

 
March 1:  First Sunday of Lent 

Holy Communion 

The temptation of Jesus in the wilderness for forty days 

Today's gospel tells of Jesus’ temptation in the desert. His forty-day fast becomes the basis of our 
Lenten pilgrimage. In the early church Lent was a time of intense preparation for those to be 
baptized at the Easter Vigil. This catechetical focus on the meaning of faith is at the heart of our 
Lenten journey to the baptismal waters of Easter. Hungry for God’s mercy, we receive the bread of 
life to nourish us for the days ahead.  

LENTEN MIDWEEK SCHEDULE 

February 26 
 

7pm 

Trinity Lutheran 
Church, 

Lewisburg 

Midweek Lent services will be held at 
Trinity in Lewisburg at 7pm following 
Neighbor Night Meal.  The format is Holden 
Evening Prayer with “Tree of Life” theme. 

March  4 April 1 

March 11 

March 18 

March 25 



Come help the Southwest Regional K9 Group (SWRK9TG), Eagle Fence and Lawn Plus raise money and awareness 
for our local senior citizens who are struggling for meals and care. 

“All you can Eat” Spaghetti Dinner with Garlic Bread, Salad, and Drinks included for only $10. 

Pie & Cake Auction, 50/50 Raffle, Gift Baskets, Live Music by the Silvertones 

Saturday, February 8 

Doors open at 4:30pm, food will be served until 7:00 

At Twin Valley South High School  ( 100 Education Dr., West Alexandria, OH) 

Tickets are on  sale at: Preble County Council on Aging (cash only), Pin Up Beauty Shoppe in West Alexandria, Any 
SWRK9TG Member 

Tuesday, February 25, 2020 

OPPORTUNITIES TO LOVE SERVE AND SHARE 

FOOD BANK-February 2 

Items needed are pancake mix, 
pork & beans, shampoo and 

toothpaste.  

NEWS FROM ORGANIZATIONS WHOSE MISSIONS WE SUPPORT 

The women of the church are collecting per-
sonal care items for the YWCA Domestic 
Violence Shelter of Preble County.  Items 
needed are:  shampoo/conditioner, body 
wash, hand/body lotion, deodorant, disposa-
ble razors, toothbrushes & toothpaste, De-
pends (XL and XXL), tampons and sanitary napkins, towels/wash 
cloths, first aid kits, and hairbrushes/wide-tooth combs.  A box will 
be located at the back of the church.  Thank you for your donations. 

EXCITING NEWS! You can now shop AND send your donations for 
Home Is The Foundation clients right to us from the comfort of your 
home!  Check back regularly to see the new items we add as the need 
arises.  
 

 

The Alzheimer's Association, Miami Valley Chapter's mission is to eliminate 
Alzheimer's disease through the advancement of research; to provide and enhance 
care and support for all affected; and to reduce the risk of dementia through the 
promotion of brain health. Chapter programs are provided free of charge and our 
service area includes Preble and surrounding counties to the north and east.  

The Association offers family and community services including a 24/7 Helpline (available in more than 200 languages), a 
telephone assistance service that provides information, support and referrals to resources and programs, care consultations for 
family education and planning, early stage planning and social engagement and other education and support services. For more 
information call their helpline at 800-272-3900 or visit their website at alz.org/dayton.  

https://www.facebook.com/HITFoundation/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDJDx5WwSJr4ieGeNPJfxHyGrkpPEhhzGRl__NvBpAfHGikJOvYXg9wDYL-7uaz-IlhJqm5aYffYkAA&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCnmTiy_9Hu4yHYPxpyjU9gJBS8miBolOJGPjjlkL4zZP52ex4lfSZfTdCcNMkWl8YNtmWVQXHASmdDii46Jc8Ho6a


UPCOMING EVENTS 

Pastor Bob Abrams, with the synod, 
has scheduled Sunday, March 15 to 
install Pastor Kevin at both St. John 
Ingomar and Trinity, Lewisburg. He 
will be the preacher that morning. A 
single reception for Pastor Kevin will 
be held at Trinity following their 
service. 

Fellowship around the Lord’s Word! 

Feb. 22 at Trinity Lewisburg 
9:00 AM 

 

Men’s Prayer Breakfast (1/25/20 at St. John) 

THANK YOU 

Dear St. John, 

We, along with our families, would like to thank you for your generous 
donation on our adoption journey.   

We are VERY excited to share with you that on November 22, Mateo 
Raiden was born with us present 
to witness. 

Your thoughtfulness and 
generosity will not soon be 
forgotten, as without you, we 
would not be holding our 
precious baby boy. 

Thank you all so much! 

Scott, Lindsay, Carlee, and 
Mateo Watson 

I would like to thank the members of St John 
for the gift cards I received for Christmas. 
That was very thoughtful of you and most 
appreciated. 

 

Carol McKinley 

I would like to thank everyone for all 
your thoughts, prayers, cards and phone 
calls during my surgery and 
recuperation.  Thank you to Darlene, 
Becky, Carolyn and Earla for such a 
nice visit.  Also thanks to Stephanie for 
keeping me up to date on church 
business.  Your caring thoughts have been appreciated. 

Al 

I would like to thank everyone for a  

wonderful Christmas.  I am VERY 

blessed to have such a wonderful family 

and church family. 

Thank you to the carolers for their special 

music and gift of a poinsettia.  

 
God Bless You All, 
Helen Comer 

NEWSLETTER/DEADLINE 
The March newsletter deadline is Thursday, February 27th. 
 
BULLETIN DEADLINE 
Items to be included in Sunday bulletin should be received no 
later than Friday mornings. 
 
OFFICE HOURS 
The office will be closed on February 17th in observance of 
Presidents’ Day. 

BULLETIN BOARD 



Next Council Meeting – Feb. 12, 2020 at 7pm 
 

2020 Church Council 
Council President – TBD 
Vice-President – TBD 
Treasurer – Stephanie Cotterman 
Minutes – Erin Utsinger 

Members: 
Mandy Arnett, Mut Buettner, Steve Dafler, 
Stephanie Cotterman, Melissa Collins, Al 

Souleyrette, & Nancy Wright 

CHURCH REPORTS 

 

President, Judy Erbaugh called the meeting to 
order with 9 members present.  Carolyn 
Studebaker presented the program on Esther, 
the 17th book of the Bible.  We gave the 
offering collected at the meeting to World 
Hunger.  We will purchase a gift for the 
Reynold’s baby.  We discussed the adopted 
family for Christmas, Rotary menus, the fee 
we charge Rotary and the teachers.  We 
reviewed the monthly calendar so we can have 
new programs in February. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
Earla Donaldson, Acting Secretary 

Next Meeting–February 13, 2020 at 7pm 
2020 WELCA Officers  

 
President – Judy Erbaugh 

Vice – President – Earla Donaldson 
Secretary – Jan Spitler 

Treasurer – Becky Stockslager 
 

2020 DATES TO REMEMBER 
WELCA Meetings – 2nd Thurs. of month @7pm 

Women’s Council LLS – 3rd Tues. of month 
Rotary – Mondays in May & June 

Retired Teachers Lunch – April, June, Sept. & 
November 

 
A complete schedule is located on our website. 

OUTREACH & IDEAS 

No minutes 

  

 
 

Next Meeting – TBA 
 

Outreach & Ideas Members:  Lorey Collins 
(facilitator), Bob Combs, Scott Hittle, Mark 

McKinley, and June Souleyrette 

 
 

SAFETY AND SECURITY 

No minutes 

Next Meeting – TBA 
 

Safety & Security Committee Members 
Steve Dafler (facilitator), Lorey Collins, Fulton 
Collins, Randy Ingram, and Karen Studebaker 

 

CAP-8 Preble County YWCA 
Domestic Violence 
Shelter-14 

Triumphant Life-8 Jeremiah’s Letter-61 PATH (Miami 
Valley Housing)-
37 
  

Total Mats 
Completed: 
309 

HIT -21 SOS WELCA in kind gifts-6 Other-16 Open Arms Ministry-49 Sample-1   

Homefull-37 W. Alex Food Bank-1 Rhonda-21 Original Church of God-4 Not delivered-32 
  

  

Next Meeting – Feb. 15, 9-11am 
Organizers:  Jan Spitler & Carolyn Studebaker SLEEP MAT PROJECT 



NOVEMBER & DECEMBER FINANCIAL REPORTS 



FEBRUARY 2020 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

Ushers                 
Paul Beneke  
Fulton Collins  
Bill Dafler 
Al Souleyrette 
 
CA: Becky Stockslager 
AG: Becky Vickers 

 
 

    1 
 

2 Transformation of Our Lord 

Holy Communion 
M: Mandy Arnett 
A: Ellie Arnett 
LR: Earla Donaldson 

G: Buster & Janet Eby 

3 

Choir 
7pm  

  
 

4 
 

5 
Neighbor Night 

at Trinity 
5-6:30pm 

 
Community Meal 
at W.A. Church 
of the Brethren 

5-6:30pm 

6 
 
 

7 8 
 

9  Epiphany 5 

Holy Communion 
M: Jenny Dawson 
A: Lucas & Olivia Erbaugh 

LR: Buzz Wright 
G: Bob & Darlene Combs 
WACOCA Hymnsing, 7pm at First 
Baptist Church 

 

10 
Choir  
7pm 

 
 
 
 

Pastor Kevin at 
Prayer Retreat 

11 12 
Neighbor Night 

at Trinity 
5-6:30pm 

 
Council 

7pm 
Returns late 

afternoon 

13 
 

WELCA  
7pm 

14 15 
Sleep Mat 

9-11am 
  

16 Epiphany 6 

Holy Communion 

M:  Mandy Arnett 
A:  Ellie Arnett 
LR: Randy Ingram 

G: Steve & Becky Stockslager 

17 
Office Closed 

in honor of 
President’s Day 

 
Choir 
7pm 

18 19 
Neighbor Night 

at Trinity 
5-6:30pm 

20 
 

21 22 
Men’s Prayer 
Breakfast at 

Trinity 
9am 

23  Transfiguration 

Holy  Communion 

M:  Jenny Dawson 

A:  Lucas & Olivia Erbaugh 

LR: Lorey Collins 

G: Karen Studebaker & Lynn Voge 

 

24 
 

Choir 
7pm 

25 

Free 
Community 
Meal at the 

Bistro 
4:30-7pm 

26 
Neighbor Night 

at Trinity 
5-6:30pm 

 
Ash Wed. 

Service at Trinity 
7pm 

27 
 

Newsletter 
Deadline 

28 29 

PASTOR KEVIN’S CONTACT INFO. 

Church email:  revkev312@gmail.com 

Cell:  937-287-2742 

Home:  937-331-8540 

Mailing Address:  6157 Teagarden Circle, Dayton, OH 45449 


